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Recognition Awards

The ALIA NT Recognition Awards are an annual merit prize which celebrates and recognizes the work of a
team or individual working in any sector of the library and information profession in the Northern Territory.

Nomination Form
Click on the relevant award
Urban Libraries Merit Award: Any library service located in a local government area servicing a population
of 20,000 or above
Regional & Remote Libraries Merit Award: Any library service located in a local government area servicing
a population of 19,999 or less.
*branch library services should consider their physical location.

Nominee (library service team or individual)
Library Service Team name_________________________________________________________________________________
Full name (in case of individual nomination)_________________________________________________________________
Position held (in case of individual nomination) ______________________________________________________________
Employer Organisation _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone _________________________________________ Email _________________________________________________
ALIA membership number (optional) ________________________________________________________________________

Nominator (if self-nominated, write ‘self-nomination’ as relationship)
Full name __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Position held _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Employer organisation _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone _________________________________________ Email __________________________________________________
Professional relationship to nominee ________________________________________________________________________
I hereby nominate ________________________________________________ for the Please select an award category

Signed ____________________________________________
Dated _____________________________________________
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Criteria addressed in nomination
Select one or more criteria. Nominations do not need to address all criteria.
Demonstrated commitment to Equity, Diversity & Inclusion through the delivery of library programs
or services.
Demonstrated leadership in library service delivery in either programs, services or operational process.
Contemporary, innovative creation and delivery of a library program, service or operational process.

Summary of Activity
Please provide a short summary of the activity in the text box below, highlighting any achievements and linking
back to the criteria selected above. If applicable please include;

»
»
»

Description about how the activity was developed and implemented
Any potential or demonstrated impact of the activity
Any potential or demonstrated significance of the activity

Please attach any supporting documentation such as photos, articles, reports etc.
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For team nominations please include a list of all team
members here:

List of attached documents here:

Submission of nomination and documents
Completed nomination forms and supporting documentation should be emailed to awards@alia.org.au.
Completed submissions should be submitted by
For further information please contact awards@alia.org.au.

